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Week 4 Day 3: Sight Word “out” Week 4 Day 3: Sight Word “out” 

out out/out/out

Let's go out.

He went out.

The light is out.

We ran out of hay.

Find “out” in the sentences below:
four will out say

out out into out

out say out will

into out four out
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Week 4 Day 3: -ED Word Family Week 4 Day 3: -ED Word Family 

 Use a pencil and 
paperclip to make 
your spinner.  Spin 
and then write letter 
to make the word. 

The bed looks warm.

I fed the dog and cat.

Ted is a good boy.

My favorite color is red.

Find the -ed words in the sentences.
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Make the -ed words. Draw a picture of a “bed”.

f

b

r
t

1.
2.
3.
4.

////ed
////ed
////ed
////ed
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Week 4 Day 3: SyllablesWeek 4 Day 3: Syllables
Find how many 
syllables each
word has and
dot the correct
number.
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Week 4 Day 3: MeasurementWeek 4 Day 3: Measurement
Cut out the tractor ruler and use it to measure the objects on the page
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